Craft

MAKE YOUR OWN

MACRAME HANGER!

Cut six pieces of cord into 3m
lengths. Pull six pieces through
wooden ring halfway so you
have 12 cords. Cut one length of
80cm cord, gather 12 cords firmly
below ring. In front of them, use
short cord to make a U shape.

STEP 2

Use the longer end of the
cord to wrap firmly
around the 12 cords eight
times to trap the U. Pass
end of cord through the U.

WHAT
YOU’LL NEED

F About 25 metres 3-5mm
cotton cord F Wooden ring
F Scissors F Measuring tape
F Good vibes!

STEP 7

Grab two inside cords from
two adjacent knots. Repeat
Step 6 but only measure about
10cm down. This will create
your net that holds the pot.

STEP 9

Measure about 6cm below last
basic knot. Cut one length of
80cm cord and gather all cords
firmly. Use short cord to make
U shape, repeat steps 2 and 3.

Cut ends of the remaining cords to
your desired length. Unravel, keep
twisted or do whatever your creative
heart desires. Hang up and admire
your incredible work!

Separate 12 cords into three
groups of four. Place left
working cord over two middle
cords and under right working
cord making an L shape.

TOP TIPS

WORKSHOP
WONDERS

Book a class with
Hayley and other crafty
providers on workshop
site ClassBento
(classbento.com.au).
It donates $1 from
every booking

SPILL-RESISTANT PET BOWL FROM $69 FURF PETS
furfpets.com.au
Skip the slippery, messy floor with
this new spill-resistant bowl by Furf
Pets. With a non-spill lip and
non-slip base, it won’t slide around
on the floor while your pet is eating or drinking. Dishwasher
safe, it’s available in three sizes and colours – bone white,
black stone and dusty pink.

ORGANIC COTTON LEASH $50 ANIMALS IN CHARGE
animalsincharge.com.au
These leashes are made with not only your
dog in mind, but the environment too, having
been created using sustainable organic cotton.
They’re woven with industrial twine, which
is knotted to maintain strength. Cleaning is
a breeze – throw it into a garment bag and
then straight into the washing machine.

DOGCHECK FREE BLACK HAWK
dogcheck.com.au
More than 41 per cent of Aussie
dogs are thought to be obese or
overweight. This online tool helps
dog owners identify health risks
by entering the weight, gender,
age and breed. This data is translated into a “human figure”,
so an owner can visualise their pup as an overweight person.
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Compiled by Gabriella Del Grande.

F Make sure your knots are
tight to avoid movement after
pot is in.
F Keep cords you aren’t
working with out of the way
to avoid crossing over the
wrong ones.
F This hanger will fit a pot
size of about 15-30cm
diameter and 10-20cm length.

Check out the
latest goodies for
our pet friends

These human-grade dog treats are not only
delicious for your pooch, they’re nutritious, too!
Made with natural ingredients, these snacks
are grain- and preservative-free, and contain
superfood ingredients like carob and ginger for
digestion, and coconut and chia for shiny coats.

Hold your pot firmly and
place in the net to make
sure it fits! If not, simply tie
basic knots slightly higher
or lower to suit.

STEP 10

STEP 4

FUN
FUR PAL
TREATS
SUPERFOOD DOG TREATS $15.95 BELL & BONE
bellandbone.com.au

STEP 8

KNOTS USED

Lightly hold all cords and pull
top cord up to trap bottom of
the U inside the wrap. Cut both
ends close to hide. That’s your
first gathering knot done!
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Get two inside cords from two
adjacent spiral knots, making
four in total. Measure down
approximately 25cm and tie
a basic knot for each group.

F Gathering knot
F Spiral knot
F Basic knot

STEP 3

Take right working cord, place
it diagonally behind the two
middle cords and up through
the left loop. Pull both working
cords up firmly and avoid
twisting middle cords. Repeat
this 20 times to create spiral
knot. Repeat this step for the
two remaining groups of cord.

STEP 6

Crafter HAYLEY RYAN from
Ivy Trove explains how to
weave this pretty pot holder

STEP 1

STEP 5

Pets

